EXAM WEEK 2

PROMOS

UOW SOUVENIR GIFT PACK

Graduating this session?

Get to Eleven and check out the graduation souvenir gift pack valued at $51.75, for the price of $29.95.

Including UOW photo frame, key ring, t-shirt, pen and magnet the graduation pack is a great way to remember your time at the University of Wollongong!

Eleven is located in ground floor, building 11 (behind Rush 2).

STEAK BACON & CHEESE SUB

Looking for something that will keep you satisfied all day long?

Get yourself a Steak, Bacon & Cheese Sub from Subway!!

With tender, slow cooked steak, premium short cut bacon and natural swiss cheese, it will warm the coldest winter day! Only $7.60 for a six inch or $10.95 for a foot long.

Plus you can score yourself a 600ml coke for an extra $2 when you purchase a Steak, Bacon & Cheese sub.

Subway, Job Done.

WHAT'S NEW

http://us2.campaign-archive2.com/?u=b64a96b9d46e1a7a55adfa74&id=7a97e731a3e=[UNIQID]
INSTANT ID & PASSPORT PHOTOS @ POST OFFICE
The Post Office at UniShop now has facilities to process Visa, Passport and ID photos and applications for most countries.

Full resolution colour photos for $15.95, so come renew you passport or visa while your busy at uni!

EXAM SUPPORT
UOW Wellbeing are hosting one last pre-exam breakfast offering cereal, juice, yoghurt and fruit to ensure your tummies are prepared for exams.

This will be held Monday during Exam Week 2 from 7:30 - 8:30am.

Hockey fields in sunshine, or outside the Library in rain.

Good luck to everyone sitting exams!

PARTIES & ENTERTAINMENT

END OF EXAMS PARTY
Last week of exams. Last party of the session.

UniBar is throwing the End of Exam Snow party this Thursday 27 June with a virtual DJ, cheap drinks, prizes and SNOW!

So come party and forget about those exams!

Visit UniBar's Facebook event page for all the deets.

NEED TO KNOW

O-DAY
As this session comes to an end, we are already planning the fun and games for spring session.

First up, O-Day! Come along and join in the fun, helping us welcome the new intake of students to UOW

Live entertainment, clubs and free food are only a few of the aspects that make O-Day such a successful and fun day!

You'll find the action on McKinnon Lawn Tuesday 23 July, from 12pm to 3pm.

Visit UniCentre for the lowdown.

OTHER

GENTLENESS SUDDENNESS
A performance drawing on traditional Chinese Opera, Australian
contemporary music and film exploring Asian-Pacific intercultural communication.

On 29 June from 8pm at the Campbelltown Arts Centre. For more info or to book, visit their website.

WOLLONGONG HACKATHON

Hackagong is Wollongong's hackathon competition on July 20-21, 2013 at the UOW UniCentre.

The idea: form teams of people with design, code, business or tinkering skills, and get together over the weekend to build something awesome in 30 hours.

Join 150+ like-minded people, including talent scouts from international software companies with up to $20,000 in prizes on offer.

Entry tickets are $20 which includes a t-shirt and food for the entire weekend.

Visit the website for more details.